Abstract-In the pathogenesis of dilated cardiomyopathy, cytoskeletal proteins play an important role. In this study, we analyzed titin expression in left ventricles of 19 control human donors and 9 severely diseased (nonischemic) dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) transplant-patients, using gel-electrophoresis, immunoblotting, and quantitative RT-PCR. Both human-heart groups coexpressed smaller (Ϸ3 MDa) N2B-isoform and longer (3.20 to 3.35 MDa) N2BA-isoforms, but the average N2BA:N2B-protein ratio was shifted from Ϸ30:70 in controls to 42:58 in DCM hearts, due mainly to increased expression of N2BA-isoforms Ͼ3.30 MDa. Titin per unit tissue was decreased in some DCM hearts. The titin-binding protein obscurin also underwent isoform-shifting in DCM. Quantitative RT-PCR revealed a 47% reduction in total-titin mRNA levels in DCM compared with control hearts, but no differences in N2B, all-N2BA, and individual-N2BA transcripts. The reduction in total-titin transcripts followed from a decreased area occupied by myocytes and increased connective tissue in DCM hearts, as detected by histological analysis. Force measurements on isolated cardiomyofibrils showed that sarcomeric passive tension was reduced on average by 25% to 30% in DCM, a reduction readily predictable with a model of wormlike-chain titin elasticity. Passive-tension measurements on human-heart fiber bundles, before and after titin proteolysis, revealed a much-reduced relative contribution of titin to total passive stiffness in DCM. Results suggested that the titin-isoform shift in DCM depresses the proportion of titin-based stiffness by Ϸ10%. We conclude that a lower-than-normal proportion of titin-based stiffness in end-stage failing hearts results partly from loss of titin and increased fibrosis, partly from titin-isoform shift. The titin-isoform shift may be beneficial for myocardial diastolic function, but could impair the contractile performance in systole. 
D
ilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) is a frequent heart disease, the triggers of which are multifaceted and include gene mutations, as well as environmental factors. 1 A general feature of DCM is the occurrence of myocardial remodeling involving proteins of the cytoskeleton and the extracellular matrix (ECM). [1] [2] [3] [4] Alterations in cytoskeletal protein expression, increased fibrosis, and degeneration of hypertrophied myocytes all are associated with chronic heart failure attributable to end-stage human DCM. 3, 5 Familial forms of human DCM are characterized by mutations predominantly in those myocardial proteins involved in force transmission. 1, 4 Among them is titin, a giant elastic protein of the myofibrillar cytoskeleton. 6 -8 Titin molecules span half-sarcomeres and are essential for myofibrillar assembly. 9 Titin's I-band part contributes substantially to passive-tension (PT) development 10 -12 and shortening velocity. 13 The reported DCM-causing mutations in titin localize to the molecule's Z-disk region 6 or elastic I-band segment 7, 8 and are expected to impair the mechanical function of titin leading to stress-sensing defects. 14 Furthermore, electron-microscopical and immunocytochemical studies on human end-stage failing DCM hearts showed altered distribution and loss of titin. 2 Loss of cross-striations and decreased expression of titin was also evident in failing hearts of hamsters 15 and guinea pigs. 16, 17 Such titin changes are likely to affect myocardial PT-development and/or force transmission in pathological states of the heart.
Human-cardiac titin is expressed in two main isoforms, N2B (3000 kDa) and N2BA (3200 to 3350 kDa). 18 The different-length isoforms result from alternative splicing of titin's elastic I-band region ( Figure 1A) . Recently, we reported a change in the N2BA:N2B ratio of human cardiac titin, from Ϸ30:70 in normal heart to nearly 50:50 in chronically ischemic myocardium of coronary artery disease (CAD) patients, thereby lowering titin-derived PT. 19 A canine model of pacing-induced DCM showed a change in the transmural isoform-ratio gradient in hearts paced for two weeks, compared with controls, without a change in the average ratio. 20 However, the average N2BA:N2B ratio changed significantly from Ϸ50:50 in normal dog hearts to 44:56 after four weeks of pacing. 21 These studies 10, 21 established that a titin-isoform shift occurs in pathological situations of cardiac overload.
In this work, we report that failing human (nonischemic) DCM hearts express increased N2BA:N2B titin-protein ratios over control donor hearts, whereas no change in N2BA:N2B ratio occurs at the mRNA level. Thus, the upregulation of compliant titin-isoforms in DCM is likely to be regulated downstream of alternative splicing. However, the total-titin mRNA-transcripts were reduced by nearly half in DCM, most likely attributable to loss of cardiomyocytes, as suggested by histological evidence. In force measurements on isolated myofibrils, the protein-isoform shift in DCM caused reduced titin-based passive stiffness. Fiber-bundle mechanics showed that the relative contribution of titin to total passive stiffness is reduced in DCM, and part of this effect is ascribable to titin-isoform switching. The switch toward more compliant titin-isoforms may help the surviving myocytes in end-stage failing DCM tissue to partially counteract an increased global stiffness mainly caused by fibrosis.
Materials and Methods

Human-Heart Tissue
Left-ventricular (LV) samples (Cardiovascular Research Center, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Mass) obtained from human hearts (HH) were classified into two groups, control ("normal") donors (nϭ19; set1ϭ10, set2ϭ9), and transplant-HHs diagnosed with severe nonischemic DCM (nϭ9 ; Table) . Tissue handling and tests for tissue preservation are detailed in the expanded Materials and Methods in the online data supplement available at http:// circres.ahajournals.org. Procedures were performed in accordance with institutional guidelines.
High-Resolution Gel-Electrophoresis and Immunoblotting
Agarose-strengthened 2% SDS-polyacrylamide gels were optimized to detect the MDa-size titin-isoforms. 19 Unless indicated otherwise, gels were stained with Coomassie brilliant-blue. Gel-densitometry was performed as described. 19 Immunoblotting was done with a chemiluminescent reaction kit (ECL-system, Amersham-Pharmacia) according to standard protocols. For antibodies against titin and obscurin, see Figure 1A and online data supplement. Figure 1 . Titin-isoform expression in human heart analyzed by 2% SDS-PAGE and Immunoblotting. A, Domain structure of elastic I-band-titin isoforms in HH. Positions of titin-antibodies used are indicated (boxes). B, Comparison of titin-expression pattern in normal-human and DCM LV with that in rat and pig adult LV and rabbit soleus (N2Aϭ3700 kDa). T2 indicates titindegradation band. Coomassie-staining. C, Titin-isoforms in normal, DCM, and neonatal pig LV, silver-staining. D, Immunoblotting using antibodies to titin and obscurin (arrows). 
Hemodynamic Parameters for End
Quantitative RT-PCR
Real-time qRT-PCR was performed as described 22 using an ABI-7000 thermal cycler and SYBR-Green PCR-Mastermix (Applied Biosystems). For details and primers, see online data supplement.
Histology
HH-sections were stained with Fuchsine acid and Aniline-blue/ Orange-G (Mallory staining). Slides were viewed and images recorded using a Leitz-Orthomat-W microscope. Analysis of myocyte area was done with ScionImage.
Myofibril Mechanics
Cardiac myofibrils were prepared 19, 23 from frozen HH-tissue (4 DCM HHs, 4 control-donors). Under a Zeiss-Axiovert-135 microscope, myofibrils were suspended between glass needles attached to a piezoelectric actuator (Physik-Instrumente) and a force-transducer (homebuilt) with nanonewton resolution. 19, 23 For experimental protocols, see expanded Materials and Methods.
Fiber Mechanics
Fiber bundles 400 to 500 m in diameter were dissected from three normal and three DCM human LV and skinned in Triton-X-100 overnight. Using a workstation for muscle mechanics (Scientific Instruments), 13, 19 stretch-release loops were performed and passive force was measured before and after degradation of titin by low doses of trypsin, following a protocol described elsewhere. 24 
Modeling
Myofibrillar PT was modeled (see expanded Materials and Methods) using a force-extension curve generated from the weighted sum of three wormlike-chain force-extension relations corresponding to the different extensible regions in cardiac titin. 11
Results
Titin-Protein Expression in Normal and DCM Human Heart
2% SDS-PAGE ( Figure 1B and 1C ) was performed to detect the cardiac-titin isoforms, N2B and N2BA ( Figure 1A ), in 10 control-donor HHs (set1) and 9 end-stage failing hearts explanted from severely diseased DCM patients (Table) . Titin expression was also analyzed by immunoblotting using three different titin-antibodies ( Figure 1A and 1D). The molecular weight of the N2B-isoform was indistinguishable between normal and DCM-HH tissue and compared well with that of adult rat and pig heart ( Figure 1B ). In contrast, N2BA-titin expression differed among LV-samples. DCM HH expressed a broader N2BA-band and relatively more N2BA-isoform than control-HH ( Figure 1B and 1C) . The N2BA-isoforms of HH-tissue were within the size range of rat and adult pig cardiac N2BA-isoforms, which appeared as doublet bands ( Figure 1B ), and were similar in size and appearance to neonatal pig-cardiac N2BA-isoforms, which migrated as a fuzzy band ( Figure 1C ). Because truncated titin (MW Ϸ1.1 to 2.0 MDa) has been reported to be present in skeletal muscles of patients with familial forms of DCM attributable to titin mutations 7 and in failing HH-tissue, 25 we analyzed all normal-donor and DCM samples for possible expression of low molecular weight forms of titin. However, no truncated proteins in the reported size range were detectable by immunoblotting with I17 ( Figure 1D ) or the other titin-antibodies.
Titin-Binding Protein Obscurin Undergoes Isoform Shifting in Human DCM
Another large sarcomere protein, obscurin, 26 appeared on immunoblots of normal-HHs as a strong but fuzzy band at Ϸ900 kDa ( Figure 1D , left arrows) and a less obvious second band of lower molecular weight. In DCM hearts (nϭ4), the lower obscurin band was generally stronger than the upper band ( Figure 1D , right arrows), indicating disease-related isoform switching also of this titin-binding protein. 
SDS-PAGE Detects No Transmural Differences in Normal N2BA:N2B Ratios
Although titin expression was usually studied in the anterolateral-midwall region of the free LV-wall, we wanted to know whether possible changes in the N2BA:N2B ratio from subendocardium to subepicardium 20 might be a potential source of variability in results. Hence, we measured the transmural distribution of the N2BA:N2B ratio ( Figure 2A ) in normal LV-tissue obtained from a set of nine additional donor-HHs (set2). No statistically significant transmural differences were found ( Figure 2A ). Mean values (ϮSD) for the proportion of N2BA-isoform were 28.6Ϯ2.2% (endocardium), 29.1Ϯ2.0% (midwall), and 28.7Ϯ2.2% (epicardium).
DCM Hearts Show Increased N2BA:N2B Titin-Isoform Ratios
Results summarizing the N2BA:N2B titin-protein ratios in controls and DCM hearts are shown in Figure 2B through 2E. Because multiple tissue samples were solubilized and analyzed per heart, we first calculated the mean proportion of N2BA-titin (N2BAϩN2Bϭ100%) in individual hearts (Figure 2B) and then determined the "mean of means" for each HH-group ( Figure 2C ). The proportion of N2BA-titin in DCM hearts, 42.0Ϯ6.1% (meanϮSD; nϭ9), was significantly higher (PϽ0.001, Student t test) than that in set1-donor hearts (32.1Ϯ2.2%; nϭ10) ( Figure 2C ) or set2-donors (see earlier). Figure 2E groups the relative N2BA-content of individual hearts in five-percentage bins. The 19 donor HHs analyzed (mid-wall region) showed a relatively narrow distribution (range, Ϸ25% to 35% N2BA) with a meanϮSD of 30.7Ϯ2.6%. In contrast, the proportion of N2BA-titin was increased by various degrees in almost all DCM hearts (range, Ϸ35% to 55%) and was similar to that found previously in end-stage failing human ischemic CAD-hearts 19 ( Figure 2E ). The total-titin content (N2BϩN2BA) per unit tissue was not different between normal and DCM samples ( Figure 2D ). Although the average content was lower by Ϸ13% in DCM, the change did not reach statistical significance. However, some DCM hearts showed a clearly reduced total-titin content; then, the loss affected N2BA and N2B isoforms to a similar degree (data not shown). Regression analyses indicated no correlation (PϾ Ͼ0.05) between the total-titin content of individual HHs and the N2BA:N2B-expression ratio, for both set1-donors and DCM hearts.
Upregulation of Long, Compliant N2BA-Titin Isoforms in DCM
On gels loaded with similar amounts of titin-protein (gels were handled in an identical manner), the broadness of N2B and N2BA bands was measured in set1-controls and DCM samples by determining the full-width at half-maximum peak heights (FWHM) in intensity profiles ( Figure 3A) . Whereas the FWHM of the N2B-signal was the same in both HHgroups, that of the N2BA-signal was significantly broader, on average by 48%, in DCM relative to normal-HH tissue ( Figure 3B ). The histograms in Figure 3B (inset) demonstrate the N2BA-FWHM-values of individual hearts. Further, the N2B-peak position was unaltered in failing versus normal HH, but the distance between the N2BA and N2B peaks was increased in a statistically significant manner in DCM ( Figure  3B ). Thus, DCM tissue has a larger variety of N2BA-titin isoforms expressed. Especially the N2BA-titins of highest molecular weight (Ͼ3.3 MDa; see Figure 6C ) are present in greater amounts than in control-HH.
At mRNA Level No N2BA:N2B Shift Occurs in DCM, but Total-Titin Transcripts Decrease
The mRNA-levels of total-titin and specific titin-splice variants in six normal-donor hearts and six DCM HHs were measured by quantitative real-time RT-PCR using the DNAbinding dye SYBR-Green. The primer positions chosen are indicated in Figure 4A . The expression of total-titin mRNA was significantly reduced, on average by 47%, in DCM compared with controls ( Figure 4B ). All titin-splice variants were analyzed relative to total-titin mRNA ( Figure 4C ; the amount of total-titin-mRNA equals one). The average relative mRNA-amount of all N2BA-variants did not differ significantly between normal and DCM, 113% versus 114% ( Figure  4C ). Because of some differences in primer efficiency, N2BA-mRNA levels generally seemed slightly higher than total-titin mRNA levels ( Figure 4C , Ex107-108). After correction for primer efficiency, N2BA-mRNA mostly constituted between Ϸ93% and 98% of total-titin mRNA in both HH-groups (data not shown). N2B-mRNA levels were also not significantly altered, constituting Ϸ36% in controls and Figure 4C) . Thus, the N2BA:N2B mRNAratio remained unchanged in DCM hearts.
Ϸ41% in DCM (
In addition, mRNA-expression was measured for four individual N2BA-splice variants. As upregulation of fetal genes is often observed in heart disease, we chose primerpairs amplifying products suggested to be specific to either adult (exons50 -51, exons50 -77) 18 or fetal (exons54 -55, exons50 -60) human titins. 27 Surprisingly, the "fetal" exons were detectable in adult-HH (normal and DCM). Primers to exons54 -55 amplified a product constituting (relative to total titin) 18% in controls and 20% in DCM hearts ( Figure 4C ). The product amplified with primers to exons50 -60 amounted to 3.4% in control-donors and 2.4% in DCM. "Adult" splice-variants containing exons50 -51 made up Ϸ36% (normal) and 28% (DCM) of total-titin mRNA and those containing exon50 spliced to exon77 made up 3% (normal) and 4% (DCM). With none of the individual-N2BA primer-pairs was a statistically significant difference (Student t test) observable between DCM and controls ( Figure 4C ). Considering that total-titin transcripts were decreased by 47% in DCM, and because all other titin-mRNAs were related to total-titin mRNA, the expression of all analyzed titin-splice variants is downregulated by approximately half in DCM compared with control-donors.
Myocyte Area Is Decreased in End-Stage Failing DCM Tissue
A possible reason for the decrease in total-titin mRNA in DCM hearts is loss of cardiomyocytes. To test for this possibility, we prepared tissue sections from 7 DCM and 4 normal HHs and used Mallory staining to distinguish cardiomyocytes from connective tissue ( Figure 5 ). Analysis of images (19 from DCM HH; 8 from controls) similar to those shown in Figure 5A revealed a statistically significant decrease in myocyte area (PϽ0.001 in Student t test) from 80.9Ϯ12.5% (meanϮSD) in normal-HHs to 53.6Ϯ10.6% in DCM ( Figure 5B ). Broader and more intense areas of blue-color stain on DCM sections were indicative of increased collageneous connective tissue.
Titin-Based Passive Stiffness Is Reduced in Human DCM
Force measurements were performed on nonactivated cardiac myofibrils ( Figure 6 ) obtained from four normal-donor HHs and four failing DCM hearts. All myofibrils included in the analysis (nϭ10, for each HH-group) presented a regular sarcomere pattern ( Figure 6B , inset) and their slack SL in relaxing buffer was Ϸ1.85 m. Force was measured during 1-second stretch, followed by 19-second hold, protocols and peak, decaying (viscous/viscoelastic), and elastic PTcomponents were recorded during each step as shown in Figure 6A . Some myofibrils were immunostained with titinantibody MG1 following the force recordings, to check for (ir)regularity of N2BA-isoform expression in the particular preparations used for mechanical investigation. As in the example of Figure 6B (inset), all myofibrils analyzed by immunofluorescence microscopy showed a regular crossstriated staining pattern; no obvious differences were detectable among controls and DCM samples. Averaged force-extension data revealed a statistically significant depression of peak (elasticϩviscous) and elastic-only PT-components in DCM cardiomyofibrils, in the SL-range 2.0 to 2.4 m ( Figure 6B ). In contrast, the decaying PT-component (viscous forces only) was not different between controls and DCM myofibrils. The mean reduction of both total (peak) and elastic tension in DCM samples amounted to 23% to 28% at all SLs Ն2.0 m, indicating that the difference between the HH-groups was due mainly to the elastic, titin-derived, PT-component.
Myofibrillar PT Is Predictable From the Molecular Weight of Titin-Isoforms
We wanted to know whether the magnitude of PT-decrease measured in DCM myofibrils correlates with the magnitude expected from the titin-isoform shift. Therefore, the results of the gel-electrophoretic analysis were used to predict titinderived PT. First we tried to emulate the intensity profiles for titin-bands on "typical" gel lanes-those lanes showing N2BA and N2B expression patterns comparable to the average situation-by Gaussian fitting routines ( Figure 6C , insets). The N2B-peak was well reproduced by a single Gaussian, whereas the N2BA-peak required fitting with a two-Gaussian. Indeed, separation of the human cardiac N2BA-titin signal into two fuzzy peaks was evident on some gels (data not shown). In representative fits ( Figure 6C , insets), the estimated molecular weights of titin-isoforms, Ϸ3 MDa for N2B and Ϸ3.2 to 3.35 MDa for N2BA, were consistent with those suggested by sequencing. 18 In some DCM hearts, the estimated size of N2BA-isoforms reached up to Ϸ3.5 MDa.
The elastic force of titin was modeled as that of three independent worm-like chains corresponding to titin's tandem-Ig regions, the PEVK-domain, and the N2-B-unique sequence. 11 The prediction used the human titin-sequence information 18 and mechanical parameters of cardiac titindomain function established by single-molecule forcespectroscopy 11 (see online data supplement). The contributions of the three worm-like chains to total titin force were weighted in proportion to the relative areas under each individual Gaussian fit. Measured PT-data could be reproduced best with the calculated single-molecule force-data being multiplied by a scaling factor of 2.2ϫ10 9 titin molecules per mm 2 ( Figure 6C ), very near the cross-sectional packing density of titin in the myofibril (2.4ϫ10 9 molecules/mm 2 ). 28 The results confirmed that the titin-isoform shift in DCM HH reduces titin-based PT by Ϸ25% to 30% ( Figure 6C ).
Proportion of Titin-Based Passive Stiffness Is Reduced in DCM
To understand the role of titin-isoform switching for the global passive stiffness of human DCM hearts, we performed mechanics on nonactivated HH-fiber bundles. Five 1-Hz cycles covering a SL-range of 1.8 to Ϸ2.4 m (Figure 7A , inset) were applied to chemically skinned HH-fiber bundles every Ϸ2 minutes, and PT in the 5th loop was analyzed before and after exposure of the samples to 0.25 g/mL trypsin ( Figure 7A,B) . 24 Low doses of trypsin degrade titin selectively. 24, 29 In our hands, intact titin visualized by 2% SDS-PAGE decreased to barely detectable levels within 30 to 40 minutes of trypsin treatment ( Figure 7B, inset) . Titin proteolysis depressed the PT of HH-fiber bundles, but the reduction was much greater in normal than in DCM-HH tissue ( Figure 7A and 7B) . A summary plot showing the area under the 5th stretch-release curve as a measure of passive stiffness ( Figure 7C ) indicates a steady drop in stiffness with time, until the decrease stops 35 to 40 minutes after application of trypsin, once titin is degraded. The remaining stiffness at 40 minutes is most likely attributable to stiff structures of the cytoskeleton (intermediate filaments) and the ECM (collagen). 24, 30 This trypsin-insensitive stiffness was Ϸ40% (control donors) and Ϸ65% (DCM samples) the reference stiffness of nontrypsinized normal or DCM-HH fibers at 40 minutes ( Figure 7C, fits) . Hence, titin-based stiffness made up 60% of total passive stiffness in donor-hearts but only 35% in DCM hearts ( Figure 7D ). If there were no titinisoform shift in DCM-HH-and titin-based stiffness thus were higher by approximately 30% ( Figure 7C , dashed curve), total passive stiffness would be greater than the measured value, by Ϸ10%, as there would be a 10% larger contribution of titin to total stiffness ( Figure 7D , right column). These findings indicate that the lower-than-normal relative contribution of titin to total passive stiffness in failing DCM hearts results to some degree from titin-isoform switching but must have other sources as well, probably loss of myocytes and increased fibrosis.
Discussion
This study highlights the important role of titin for the passive stiffness of human myocardium: end-stage failing hearts of idiopathic-DCM patients were shown to increase the expression of compliant, high-molecular-weight, titin-isoforms, thus reducing titin-based PT. Myocardial PT is determined only in part by titin filaments, but also by ECM material, 10, 24, 30 and upregulated collagen expression, as well as increased crosslinking of collagen fibers, 30 were suggested to contribute to increased passive stiffness in end-stage failing hearts. 2, 5 Other evidence included altered distribution and loss of titin in chronically diseased myocardium of human, 2 hamster, 15 and guinea-pig. 17 Failing human DCM hearts showed remodeling of the ECM and upregulation and disorganization of many cytoskeletal proteins, along with a decrease in titin-protein accompanying a loss of myocytes. 2 Human DCM hearts were also found to have higher-than-normal passive stiffness. 31 In the present work, the relationship between titin-derived passive stiffness and non-titin-based stiffness (ECM, intermediate filaments) was found to be altered in nonischemic DCM HHs: the relative contribution of titin to total passive stiffness was greatly reduced compared with that in control-donor HHs. Passive tension of skinned HH-fiber bundles during 1-Hz stretchrelease cycles, before and after proteolysis of titin. A, PT of normal HH-fiber bundle measured before (solid curve) and after 30-minute long treatment with 0.25 g/mL trypsin (dashed curve). Trypsinsensitive PT indicates titin-based tension (dotted curve). Inset: stretch protocol (asterisk denotes 5th cycle, from which PT is shown. B, PT during the 5th stretch-release cycle as in A, but measured on DCM-HH-fiber bundle. Inset, trypsin-induced titin-degradation (normal HH tissue) detected by 2% SDS-PAGE (T2ϩT3, degradation products). C, Summary data, the area under the 5th stretch-release curve was determined at 2-minute intervals and is shown relative to the area at time 0. Normal-HH fibers, circles; nϭ15(3 hearts). DCM fibers, triangles; nϭ10 ( Two recent studies suggested that failing human 19 and dog 21 hearts adjust their passive stiffness by titin-isoform switching. Consistent with this proposal, the human DCM hearts investigated in this study showed a Ϸ63% increase in the average N2BA:N2B ratio over control-donor HHs (0.72 versus 0.45). This titin-isoform shift is of similar magnitude, and goes in the same direction, as that found in human patients with chronic CAD. 19 We also studied 19 four nonischemic transplant-HHs (two were included in this study, as they had DCM, the others were omitted because of obscure etiology) and reported near-normal proportions of N2BA-titin, but the current analysis of a larger subset of human DCM hearts clearly establishes a significantly increased average N2BA:N2B ratio also in nonischemic HH-disease. The titin-isoform shift found in this study is larger, and goes in the opposite direction, compared with that observed in a 4-week pacing-induced canine DCM model. 21 Thus, the direction and magnitude of titin-isoform switching could depend on whether the disease is chronic in nature (as in long-term ischemic human or rat hearts 19 ) or more short-term (as in the canine rapid-pacing model 20, 21 ).
Interestingly, our gel-electrophoretic analysis showed a relatively narrow distribution of N2BA:N2B ratios in the 19 control-donor HHs ( Figure 2E ). This suggests that the isoform-ratio of normal HH (at a given location in the LV wall) may be tightly regulated. In contrast, the ratio was quite variable in failing HHs. Because explanted HHs usually represent a variable cohort, it is not clear whether the variability in titin-isoform ratio is attributable to the heterogeneity of pathology and/or severity of the disease. A possibility is that a higher-than-normal N2BA:N2B titinprotein ratio requires long-term increases in preload, as suggested earlier. 19 It is clear is that the increased N2BA:N2B ratio in chronically diseased HHs is a way to reduce passive wall stiffness to some degree, in the subset of DCM hearts studied here, on average by Ϸ10% ( Figure 7D ). Our results suggested that an important factor in the reduction of titinbased passive stiffness in DCM is the upregulation mainly of high-molecular-weight N2BA-titins Ͼ3.3 MDa; smaller N2BA-isoforms are not significantly altered (Figure 3) . The increased proportion of compliant N2BA-titins may help preserve the diastolic function of failing myocardium for a longer period of time than possible without the titin-isoform shift.
An issue was the possibility of gradients of titin-isoform ratios across the free LV wall, 20 but such gradients were not found in control-donor HH (Figure 2A) . Similarly, normal goat and rabbit hearts showed only minor transmural differences. 32 Then, the transmural-ratio differences found in 2-week-paced dog hearts 20 could represent a specific property of that disease model. Some indirect evidence for the absence of significant transmural differences in diseased human myocardium comes from the observation that PT at 2.2 m SL is similar in skinned fibers obtained from subendocardial (3.5Ϯ0.7 mN/mm 2 ) and subepicardial (3.7Ϯ0.6 mN/mm 2 ) human-LV biopsies. 33 However, additional investigation of this issue is needed, also taking into account the existence of gradients in N2BA:N2B ratio from the heart's basis to apex. 32 Titin-transcript expression was studied previously in a guinea-pig model of hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, demonstrating increased titin-mRNA transcripts in compensated hypertrophy but declining mRNA-levels in the transition to decompensated CHF. 16 However, information on titintranscript levels in human-heart disease was lacking. By qRT-PCR, we found that the total-titin-transcript expression was down by approximately half in human-DCM tissue (Figure 4) , due mainly to loss of myocytes ( Figure 5 ). Considering the plethora of titin-splice variants in human heart, 18 we also compared the expression levels of various titin-mRNA species in normal and DCM HH. Unlike the titin-isoform ratios, the N2BA:N2B-mRNA ratios were not significantly altered in DCM, and no disease-related changes appeared in the relative amount of individual-N2BA splice variants. These findings suggest that the upregulation of giant-size N2BA-isoforms must occur at a level downstream of alternative splicing-consistent with our conclusion on the regulation of titin-isoform expression during perinatal heart development. 22 Interestingly, we found that human-titin exons previously described as "fetal-specific" by microarray analysis 27 were expressed in both normal and DCM adult-HH. A possible explanation for this discrepancy is the higher sensitivity of the qRT-PCR method for detecting transcripts. In any case, and although more splice-pathways should be studied before a final conclusion can be made, our results do not confirm our initial hypothesis that end-stage failing HH may show increased expression of fetal cardiac-titin splicepathways. Instead, adult titin-splice variants may be upregulated in DCM.
Force measurements on isolated HH-myofibrils and modeling studies revealed a decrease in titin-based stiffness of end-stage failing DCM HH, on average by Ϸ25% to 30% ( Figure 6 ). Skinned-fiber mechanics showed a reduced proportion of titin-derived passive stiffness in DCM (Figure 7) , which was not explainable only by titin-isoform shift and upregulation of giant-size N2BA-titins. Other important factors are a reduction in myocyte area and increased connective tissue in DCM ( Figure 5 ), suggesting loss of titin-protein. Because other sarcomere proteins will be lost as well, a measure of the total-titin content could not be obtained from the titin:myosin heavy-chain ratio, as done by others. 21, 25 Among the HHs analyzed in this study, the variability in total titin-protein content measured by SDS-PAGE was high and the average reduction in the DCM group, relative to the normal-HH group (13%), was not statistically significant. Sample heterogeneity, but particularly the inherent limits of the gel-detection method, 28 may contribute to difficulties in uncovering changes in total titin-protein content. Taken together, our results suggest that both titin-isoform switching and replacement of myocytes by collageneous connective tissue impact the global passive stiffness of the failing human heart.
The decrease in titin-based passive stiffness, which lowered global stiffness by Ϸ10%, may benefit myocardial diastolic function. In turn, however, a lowered spring force of titin may have adverse effects on the Frank-Starling mechanism 12, 29 and cardiac shortening velocity, 13 and may compromise the mechanical function of the stress-sensing machin-ery. 14 If so, the titin-isoform switch in failing HH might contribute to systolic dysfunction. Finally, our observation that the titin-binding protein obscurin also undergoes isoform-switching in human DCM may hint at an intricate web of "players" of the sarcomeric cytoskeleton possibly affected in a coordinated fashion during the remodeling in HH-disease.
